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Integration With
Unnati portal
At a glance



Step : 1

Send  raw data from Unnati / MGNREGA to
KaushalPanjee using the API

Purpose
Web service to push Unnati candidate data from
MGNREGA to KaushalPanjee Portal for registration with
generation of a temporary Id.

Client:
MGNREGA APPLICATION for which IP to be White-listed
at KaushalPanjee Application
Web service Technology: REST

Service URL (Live)

http://kaushalpanjee.nic.in/ddugky/rest/regdservi
ces/candidateRegistrationMgnrega/1

Integration With
Unnati portal
At a glance



Step 2

Forward Candidate to PIA/RSETI

The data pushed using the above API will be visible on the  respective state SRLM for
forwarding candidates to respective RSETI / PIA to correct the data as required by
KaushalPanjee portal and generate KPID as well as pushing the same KPID to MGNREGA.
(Refer below mentioned figure)

User : SRLM login



Step 3

Correction by RSETI and KPID generation

After getting the Unnati Candidate data forwarded from SRLM, PIA / RSETI needs to correct
the candidate data as required by KaushalPanjee portal and generate KPID.

User : PIA / RSETI



Click on Submit



It will show
message KP Id
already exists on
Kaushal Panjee . If
you want to
continue then click
on OK

After clicking
on OK it will
show the
existing
candidate data

In case of KP Id already exists on kaushal Panjee



Click on Update and
Freeze the data.
Before freezing make
sure to update all
sections data.

In case of KP Id does not exist on kaushal Panjee

Click on Freeze Data
to push the
corrected candidate
data to
Unnati/MGNREGA
portal



Step 4

Batch Creation and Freeze

After getting KPID , PIA / RSETI needs to create a batch to enroll Unnati candidates
into batch created.

User : RSETI

Edit allowed
till batch is
not freezed.



Step 5

Enrollment of Unnati Candidate into Batch and freeze the Batch.

If any changes required in batch (batch date, batch size) after batch is freezed then
respective SRLM needs to be contacted to unfreeze the batch so that batch details can
be updated only if attendance has not been marked for that same batch.



Unfreeze Batch if Batch is freezed by RSETI and any correction in batch details
needs to be done. Only if attendance for that batch is not marked.

User : SRLM



Step 6

Attendance marking and forwarding to respective SRLM for
Approval.

After Candidate is enrolled into batch and batch has been freezed attendance of
candidates needs to be marked and sent to respective SRLM for approval. On
approval the attendance is forwarded to MGNREGA portal for payment.

Click here to
mark holidays
against
respective
batches.



Step 7

Approval of Attendance and Attendance Upload to MGNREGA.

Attendance forwarded by PIA/RSETI need to be approved and Uploaded to
MGNREGA portal for stipend release.



SRLM has authority to pull back a candidate from PIA/RSETI and send to another if
the candidate has not been enrolled into any batch or neither any KPID is generated
by PIA/RSETI.
Pull back candidate from a PIA/RSETI, if candidate is not enrolled into any batch.

User : SRLM



Various reports

View Candidate Forwarded.
In this report SRLM can check if KPID has been generated against the
Unnati Candidate forwarded to RSETI.

User: SRLM



View Unnati Status Report.

In this report SRLM can view summary data RSETI wise.

Click here
to fetch
batch wise
attendance
report.



Batch wise Attendance Report.

SRLM can also check batch wise details of a particular RSETI by
clicking on the RSETI name.

Click here to
fetch
candidate
wise
attendance
details.



Candidate wise attendance details.

SRLM can check attendance updated report of a batch.



Unnati Candidate Received Report.

SRLM can check the details of candidate received state wise.

i.e Temp Id, Temp Id, Generated On, Candidate Name, Father Name, Mother Name, Gender,
DoB, Category, Candidate Mobile, Job Card No, State Name, District Name, Block Name,
Tagged To Pia Or Rseti, Kp Id, Kp Id Generated On, Scheme Type, Kp Id Sent To Unnati, Kp
Id Sent To Unnati On, Batch Id.



Unnati Status Shared Report.

SRLM can check the summary of Unnati Candidates received district wise and scheme
wise.

i.e Received from Unnati, Forwarded to PIA / RSETI, Not Forwarded to PIA / RSETI, KPI ID
generated / shared, KPI ID not generated / shared

Click on respective
hyperlinks to get
candidate list.



SRLM can check the summary of Unnati Candidates received district
wise and scheme wise.




